
 
 
 
 

 
 

JUNIOR WORK 
DIRECTORS :   Anne Parker  905-352-3482, Sherry McLaren   

             Sponsored by—Cameco Corporation—Port Hope 
  1.  Exhibitor may enter in his or her OWN age group. ONLY  
  2.  Exhibits not to be removed from exhibit hall until Sunday 4:30 pm      
HOW TO PREPARE VEGETABLES FOR EXHIBITION 
  3.  Choose well shaped vegetables.  Groups to be of similar size. 
  4.  Choose vegetables free from blemishes. 
  5.  Cut off tops, leaving 1” where applicable. 
  6.  Polish with a dry cloth.  Cleanliness counts. 
  7. Choose medium sized onions.  Bend tops over to stop growth,  
       in order for them to mature.  Pull and dry in the sun.  Do not peel. 
  8.  Choose medium sized carrots, beets and potatoes. 
  9.  Leave stem on squash.  Choose large squash. 
10.  Use appropriate sized plate. 
How to exhibit Photography 
Sponsored In Memory of Doug Coyle by the Coyle family 
11.  All photos to be mounted on black or white with a border of 1” or less 
12.  Place your entry ticket to the right side of your photo not at the bottom 
13.  All photos must be taken by the exhibitor. 
14.  All entries require two separate pictures to be mounted and displayed 
How to exhibit Baking entries 
15. Items to  be displayed on paper plates.  Tag to be fastened to plate. 
16. Cover items with plastic bags.  Commercial mixes do not qualify.  

CLASS 54  
4-6 years 

Sections 1 - 10  Prizes      1st $4.    2nd $3.        3rd $2. 
1. Largest potato 
2. Most unusual shaped vegetable 
3. Handmade necklace from anything (cereal, beads, yarn, pasta, etc.) 
4. Make a clown face on a 6” paper plate -  any media 
5. Create a pizza no larger than 8” or 21.5 cm using play dough 
6. Print your first name and the numbers from 1 to 10 
7. Handmade flower for Mommy 
8. An animal made from an empty milk carton 
9. (2) coloured snapshots of a spider web, mounted,, side by side (4”x 6”) 
10. (2) coloured snapshots of barnyard babies, mounted side by side (4” x 6”) 

    CLASS 55 
  7-9 years 

Sections 10 –36      Prizes     1st $4.      2nd $3.       3rd $2. 
11.  White potatoes        (3) 
12.  Red potatoes           (3) 
13.  Largest onion 
14.  Tomatoes                (3) 
15.  8 different vegetables displayed in a decorated basket 
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                                      JUNIOR WORK 
(7-9 years continued) 
16.     Petunias               (5 stems) 
17.     Chrysanthemum  (largest bloom) 
18.     Snapdragons        ( 5 stems) 
19.     Zinnias                (5 stems) 
20.     Wild Side  A bouquet of wild flowers displayed in a child’s shoe or boot 
21.     An animal made from an empty water bottle 
22.     Draw a picture of “me” at the 148th Roseneath Fair 
23.  An original Lego, Meccano or Construx creation, no larger than 24 cm x 24 cm 
          x 24 cm high (displayed in a clear plastic bag) 
24.     Finish the picture—cut a picture of a farm animal in half.  Paste it on a sheet of 
          paper, draw and colour the other half to match   
25.     Decorate a rock (no larger that your hand) for Christmas 
26.     My favourite chocolate chip cookie recipe—dry ingredients only layered into a 
          clear jar for a birthday gift.  
27.     What can you make out of a pool noodle? 
28.     Rice Krispie creation for Easter, 3 pieces 
29.     Homemade kite with tail 
30      Decorated cupcakes (3) 
31.     One 8 “ x 8” White cake, iced 
32.     Oatmeal cookies      (3) 
33.     Sock Puppet 
34.     Halloween Decoration 
35.     (2) coloured snapshots of “Things with Wings”, mounted side by side (4” x 6”) 
36.     (2) coloured snapshots of an arm’s length “Selfie”, mounted side by side (4”x 6”) 
                                        CLASS 56 
                              10-12 Years 
Sections 37 - 67               1st. $4.       2nd $3.        3rd $2. 
37.     Longest carrot            (1) 
38.     Onions                        (3) 
39.     Cucumbers                 (3) 
40.     Potato with most eyes 
41.     Tomatoes                    (3)  
42.     Marigolds                   Container of marigolds 
43.     Thistle                        Large purple thistle flower in a jar 
44.     Pansies                       Bouquet of pansies 
45.     Splash                         Bouquet of flowers using 2 colours 
46.     Wild Side                   Bouquet of wild flowers in a vegetable for a container 
47.     One pint jar of Applesauce 
48.     Jelly Jar of Freezer Strawberry Jam 
49.     Rice Krispie creation for Christmas, 3 pieces 
50.     Date Squares               (3) 
51.     Bread Machine, 1 loaf of white bread 
52.     Fudge, 3 pieces, any kind 
53.     Chocolate Brownies (no nuts) (3)   
54.     An animal made from an empty water bottle              40 



 

 

 

                          JUNIOR WORK 
( 10-12 years continued) 
55.   One 8” x 8” Chocolate cake, iced 
56.   Oatmeal Muffins (3) 
57.   A single scrapbook page or double layout of summer theme 
58.   Handmade jewelry (ie necklace, bracelet or hair ornament) 
59.   An original Lego, Meccano or Construx creation, no larger than 24 cm x 24cm 
        x 24 cm high.  (displayed in a clear plastic bag) 
60.   Decorate a wooden spoon for Halloween.          
61.   A vegetable made into a farmer - any media 
62.   Decorated rock for Easter  - not to exceed 6” 
63.   Robot made from tin cans 
64.   Draw and colour a landscape 
65.   Cartoon character drawn in black and white 
66.   (2) coloured snapshots of  “Bad Hair Days”, mounted side by side - (4” x 6”) 
67.   (2) coloured snapshots of an arm’s length “Selfie”, mounted side by side -(4”x 6”) 
 

CLASS 57 
                                      13-15 years 
Sections 68 - 97 
68.   White potatoes, named (3) 
69.   Red potatoes, named    (3) 
70.   Largest Beet 
71.   Cabbage, named           (2) 
72.   Collection of 2 each—6 vegetables in a basket.  Quality and arrangement counts 
73.   Roses  -  2 roses in a small container 
74.   Triplets - 3 identical blooms in a suitable container 
75.   Unusual - Bouquet for Thanksgiving dining room table, in a pumpkin.  Pumpkin 
                                                approximately 22 cm. in diameter  
76.   Wild Side - Bouquet of wild flowers—variety counts                         
77.   A single scrapbook page or double layout - seasons in the sun theme 
78.   Handmade jewelry (ie. necklace, bracelet or hair ornament) 
79.   Make a “wanted” poster of yourself or a friend on an 8” x 11” sheet of paper 
80.   Decorate a wooden spoon to look like a clown 
81.   A Roseneath pioneer made from a corn cob—any media 
82    Robot made from tin cans 
83.   Kleenex or tissue flowers (3) in a decorated container not to exceed 15’ (38 cm) 
84.   Cartoon character drawn in black and white   
85.   Make a friendship bracelet using any material 
86.   First Aid Kit for home 
87.   Re-useable shopping bag made from any recycled material  
88.   One pint jar of Applesauce 
89.   Jelly Jar of Raspberry Freezer  Jam 
90.   Fudge, 3 pieces, any kind    
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JUNIOR WORK 

(13 - 15 years continued) 
91.     Baked pie shell 
92.     Bread machine. 1 loaf raisin bread 
93.     One 8” x 8” White cake, decorated for a birthday 
94.     Apple Pie 
95.     Raspberry Squares (3) 
96.     2 coloured snapshots of “Frozen in Time”, mounted side by side (4” x 6”) 
97.     2 coloured snapshots of an arm’s length “Selfie”, mounted side by side (4”x 6”)   
                                               

 

CLASS 58 
JUNIOR WORK SPECIALS 

 
Special #1  Prizes     1st $5     2nd  $4     3rd   $3 
  98.        7-9 yrs.  Best Decorated Pumpkin Theme “ Halloween Decoration” 
  99.    10-12 yrs. Best Decorated Pumpkin Theme “ A Farm Animal ” 
100.    13-15 yrs.  Best Decorated Pumpkin Theme “ Thanksgiving Centrepiece” 

 
Best Entry in Decorated Pumpkin - (Judge’s Choice) 

1st  $10          2nd $8           3rd $7 
Donated by Mike and Andrea Birney 

 
Special #2   Prizes 1st $5       2nd $4        3rd  $3 
101.    7-9 yrs.   Best animal sculpture made from various vegetables 
102. 10-12 yrs.    Best animal sculpture made from various vegetables 
103. 13-15 yrs.  Best animal sculpture made from various vegetables 

 
Best Entry in Animal Sculpture made from various vegetables 

(Judge’s Choice) 
1st $10       2nd  $8            3rd  $7 
Donated by Reg Ward Insurance Services 

 
Special #3 

Best Entry in Junior Flowers - (Judge’s Choice) 
1st $10     2nd  $8           3rd  $7 

Donated by Yona’s Greenhouses 
905-352-2092 or by email yonas.greenhouses@hotmail.com 
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JUNIOR WORK 
Special #4 
104.    Arrangements of fresh home grown flowers in a toy not to exceed  
               15” (38 cm) in any direction.  Open to all age groups 
                    1st $10              2nd  $8                3rd  $7                        
        In Memory of Betty Walker—donated by Charles Walker 
 
Special #5  Open to all age groups 
105.    Largest Sunflower  - head only (no stalk) 
                1st $5             2nd $4             3rd  $3 
 
Special #6 - Photography  

 “Around My Roseneath Neighbourhood” 
                 Best 4” x 6” photo, mounted and named  
                 1st  $5             2nd $4             3rd  $3 
        sponsored by Robert and Wendy Baillie, Roseneath 
106. 4-6 yrs.         107. 7-9 yrs       108.  10-12 yrs.        109.  13-15 yrs.  
1.    Location of photo to be clearly labelled on back of entry 
2.    All entries become the property of the Roseneath Agricultural Society 
      Please leave the photo with the Secretary when picking up your exhibits         
       on Sunday at 4:30. 
3.    All these photos will be used for a future fundraising calendar for Roseneath Fair.  
  
Special #7   
      Robin Hood “Best Lunchbox Snack Youth Contest  
                                       recipe must be attached  
1st - $25 Product Certificate     2nd - $10 Product Certificate        
                                                  3rd  - $4 
110. Best Homemade Brownie Judged on appearance, taste, texture and recipe 
creativity.  A product label must accompany each entry, as proof of purchase. 
                              
Special #8    OAAS SPECIAL—up to 15 yrs. 

                     1st $6                2nd  $5        3rd  $4 
111. Plain Chocolate Chip Cookies (no nuts) - 8 on a plate, no larger 
                          than 3” (7.6 cm) , recipe must be attached  
Use your own recipe.  Roseneath Fair winner to compete with all other fair winners 
from District #3 at the Annual Meeting to be held in October.  The winner from District 
#3 will then send (8) cookies on a plate to the OAAS Convention in Toronto in February 

to compete for an All-Ontario winner.                                                                   
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SCHOOL COMPETITIONS 
                                               CLASS 59 
 
 Directors:  S. McCracken 905-353-2508,  J. Morrow 
 
Prize Money: 1st $60.   2nd $50.   3rd $40.  4th $30.   5th $20.  
                                             all other entries $10. each  
SPONSORS:  Wilson and Nellie Dow, Roseneath Women’s Institute 

 
“Create a Paper Quilt Depicting” 
Special Events in your School” 

 
1) Maximum size 3 feet x 5 feet. One entry per classroom. 
2) School, grade, teacher identified on quilt 
3) Must be delivered to Alnwick Civic Centre by 4 pm Sept. 24, 2015  
                       to be eligible for prize money. 
 

 

YOUTH POSTER COMPETITION         
CLASS 60 

Prizes:   1st -  $6.   2nd -  $5.  3rd - $4. 
a) Jr. - up to Grade 4       
b) Intermediate - Grade 5 - 8      
c) Senior Grade 9 - 12 
                                       Note to the Teachers  
   If rules are not followed—entry will be disqualified 
                                        no exceptions 
1)   Entry must be hand drawn 
1) Entry must show clearly words“ Promoting Roseneath Fair”            

Entry must show clearly -               “Date of the Fair”  
2)    Poster size (without border) Min. 23x28 cm/ Max. 28x44 cm.  
3)   CENTRE ENTRY  on a Cardstock or Bristol Board with a  
            2 INCH     BORDER   ON   ALL   FOUR    SIDES 
4)  Student’s name, grade and school to appear clearly on back of entry 
5)  Winning entries become the property of the Roseneath Agricultural 

                                      Society 
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